October month passed with activities related to Institution Innovation Council, Professional bodies, even though the students were engaged in University examinations.

IIC Activities
Er Ramasamy Muruga Mudhaliyar gave a talk on "Entrepreneurship and innovation as a career opportunity" as a first activity for the academic year 2021-22 Quarter 1. Final year students of all streams attended it along with faculty members.

Mr. Manish Shukla B. Tech in ECE, NIT Kurukshetra. From Indian Telecom Service. Mr. T.A. Seetharaman B.Tech in ECE, GEC Thrissur. From Indian Telecom Service. Mr. Nasif NM MBA, Evangelist & Community Lead from Kerala Start-up Mission, Global Shaper, World Economic Forum conducted a session on "Advanced Mobile Communications & Startups." 13.10.2021 Wednesday.

Impact lecture series session 2- sponsored by Ministry of Education was conducted on October 12th. 2 resource persons addressed the students and faculty members and ignited the minds towards entrepreneurship.

Techtalk Series
As usual, our techtalk series continued every Wednesday of this month also. October had 4 weeks the 4 techtalks are October 27: Sukanya from CE department, Topic: Smart composites- Techtalk on October 13th was given by Mrs. Divya KK, HoD CE Department. Mrs Sruthi gave a techtalk in the title "Digital health" on October 9th.

October 21, Aswathi Krishna, AP, Department of EEE, Title: Electrical Vehicles
UBA Activities:
Social outreach should be the main part of Professional education. Engineers can solve lot of social issues that are caused due to pollution, healthcare, environmental systems etc. Many teachers and students of VVIT attended the Tech$Seva Workshop organised by UBA, as a Participating institute of UBA, VVIT had an opportunity to attend such workshop for 3 days.

University results
KTU published the S3 results of 2019 admission. Our students got good marks and were lauded by the management. The result percentage is also very good compared to other batches and colleges.

Innovation activities
Sri Abhijith KS, Student of S2 Electrical Department, created a product to check the temperature of a person, without contacts. This device is kept in the gate to check the temperature while entering the college campus. This project is guided by Dr Nimmi, HoD of S&h Department.

Special day celebrations
IGEN GREEN DAY - A Day (October 22) is celebrated to motivate the people to pledge for Green implementation VVIT in association with ENSAV club initiated the activity of planting the saplings today around the college campus.

Placements:
Our civil students have got placements in various Civil related companies. One such placement happened in October also- Mr Akshay P, placed in DP Holding Luminous arcade.

Activities of student club:
First year students released their Newsletter for the month of September-

Seminar by Department teachers
A seminar on Outcome based Education was organised by Department ofEEE, to all the new faculty members joined in VVIT for the academic year 2021-22. Dr Jaget Babu, senior professor handled the session for 2 hours.